Read all about the hilarious new line-up for 2019!
KATIE-ELLEN HUMPHRIES
KATIE-ELLEN HUMPHRIES is a featured performer at the JFL NorthWest Festival including an appearance on Andy Kindlers
Alternative Show, The Bridgetown Comedy Festival, San Francisco Sketchfest, The Bumbershoot Music & Arts Festival and the
Pemberton Music Fest, and is making a name for herself as an emerging comedic talent throughout Canada and the U.S.
TV appearances include The Funny Pit (CMT), She Kills Me (APTN), The Winnipeg Comedy Fest Food, Glorious Food Gala (CBC) and
The Ha!ifax Comedy Festival (CBC). She can be seen as a panelist on the comedy talk show Morgan Brayton & Other People on OUTTV and appears on CBC Radios The Debaters.
Katie-Ellen is also a 3-time Canadian National Open Water 5k Swim Champion; that’s unrelated to comedy, but it does explain the
shoulders.
JOHN CULLEN
JOHN CULLEN is the rare comedian that you watch and he's having so much fun on stage that you can't decide whether he's having
more fun or you are. A charismatic performer and a modern-day renaissance man, John brings his vast experiences in life as a curler,
high school teacher, drummer, and friend to the stage in an attempt to make sure that everybody has the best time.
John has performed at the prestigious Just for Laughs Festival in Montreal, the Halifax Comedy Festival, Just For Laughs Northwest,
Pemberton Valley Music Festival, and will make his television debut on CBC and the Comedy Network in 2017. He also co-hosts a
podcast, Real Good Show, that has been downloaded over 100,000 times in its first year of existence and was nominated for a 2016
Canadian Comedy Award.
JULIE KIM
Julie Kim is a two time Canadian Comedy Award nominated stand-up comedian. She has been featured on national television and
radio multiple times, and her comedy credits are some of the best in the country.
In 2018 she released her debut comedy album “Outside Voice” with 800 Pound Gorilla Records, and was discovered by fans
worldwide as her comedy videos amassed over 10 milllion views online. Julie performs across Canada, the Unites States, and
beyond. She travels far and wide to achieve her mission of spreading happiness, lightening hearts, and uniting through laughter.
www.juliekimcomedy.com
JACOB SAMUEL
Jacob Samuel is a Canadian stand-up comic who has been featured several times on national TV and radio, including appearances on
Just for Laughs, CBC's The Debaters, and the Winnipeg Comedy Festival. His jokes were once reviewed as “consistent and well
executed, with no exceptionally bad or good pieces.” Jacob is also an internationally-published humour cartoonist and has had
cartoons featured in The New Yorker.

